Tested for extreme weather conditions, Duo-Gard Industries Extreme Weather Gard system is the architect’s choice for canopy projects requiring strict compliance with the Florida Building Code. This system is ideally suited for coastal projects where wind loads are severe and sustained or greater spans are required.

**FEATURES & BENEFITS**

- Successful Florida Building Code performance in:
  - Air and Water Test
  - Static Air Pressure Test
  - Large Missile Impact Test
  - Cyclic Wind Pressure Loading
  - Force Entry Resistance
- Fully engineered system including engineering stamps
- 25mm panel with standard color choices of clear, bronze and opal
- Standard aluminum finish is clear anodized
- Gasket system with no wet glazing required
- Added features such as co-extruded infrared filters for reducing solar heat gain
- Duo-Gard Design Team assistance as a value added service
- 100% made in the USA
- System 100% recyclable
- Most of the system includes recycled content

Contact Duo-Gard Industries for options, pricing and design assistance. One of our specialists will assist you with your design.

Another environmentally responsible product from Duo-Gard Industries.